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About Us
1st Impression provides a personal and professional venue styling service for any occasion.

Specialising in wedding receptions and civil ceremonies, we work with your 
ideas to ensure you achieve your dream wedding.

We provide decorations for all celebrations including baby showers, christenings, birthdays, engagements, anniversaries, 
proms and corporate events.

We are fully qualified and insured decorators accredited with QBN (Qualatex Balloon Network) and BAPIA.
(Balloon and Party Industry Alliance).

Please contact us for more information and advice or visit our showroom in Albrighton.



‘Just a quick note to thank you for the chair covers and sashes at our wedding. 
The chairs looked great and we were very pleased with them. It was also very 
reassuring that you kept in touch from time to time in the run up to the day.’



Chair Covers & Linen
1st Impression own and stock over 1000 black, white, cream and ivory chair covers in both poly cotton and 

stretch (lycra) styles. Our chair covers are stored and transported in impeccable 
condition and our poly covers are delivered hanging.

We have a choice of 50 different colours of sash and stock organza, satin, taffeta and lace sashes.  
1st Impression also provide floral caps, chair hoods, lycra and sequin bands. Our sashes can be tied in 

many different styles; broaches, silk flowers and butterflies can be added for that perfect touch. 
To compliment your sashes, matching table runners and table swags are available in most colours.

1st Impression also supply black, white and cream linen, including circular, square and rectangular table 
cloths and matching table skirting. Linen napkins are also available in black, white, 

cream, burgundy, navy and dusky pink.



‘Thank you so much for dressing our wedding venue.  It looked so beautiful.’



Table Centrepieces
We work closely with your ideas to create your perfect table setting and compliment your theme.

1st Impression stock a large choice of centrepieces to hire for your special occasion, all come complete with mirror plate 
(or wooden slice), tea lights and scatter crystals are available to hire individually or as part of our decor packages. 

Our most popular centrepieces include:

Floral Runner (for top table)
Illuminated Mr & Mrs (for top table)
Candelabra
Tall Martini Vases 
Table top blossom trees

Vintage birdcages
Rose gold goblets
Wooden slice floral collection
3 Tier bubble bowls
Large bubble bowls

Vintage tea cups
Vintage mirror plate collection
Hurricane vases
Lanterns
Sweet selfie collection



‘We just wanted to say thank you for providing such a fantastic service. The 
balloons were fantastic, especially the exploding one.’



Balloons
It is often said that the party doesn’t start until the balloons arrive.  Balloons add colour, 

height and movement to you celebration.

1st Impression offer a large choice of colours and patterns in both latex and foil balloons suitable for any occasion.

We have undertaken extensive training and have QBN (Qualatex Balloon Network) accreditation and 
create the following decor arrangements for your special occasion:

Bouquets
Characters
Exploding balloons

Arches
Columns
Decor bubbles



‘Just wanted to say thank you for your help on our wedding day! We were really 
happy with how everything was set up for us.’



Impact Features
Wow your guests and transform your venue with out stunning impact decorations. Our beautiful large décor pieces will 

create an unforgettable experience for your guests and make a fantastic photo opportunity.

We are continually expanding the range of items we provide.  
If you are interested in something not shown on the list, please contact us.

Flower wall
White starlit backdrop ( 2 available)
Ivory starlit backdrop
Starlit dancefloor
4’ LED “Love” letters
Candy cart

Candy Ferris wheel
6’ Blossom tree
Rustic 3’ “I DO”
Rustic “Mr & Mrs” crates
Doughnut Wall
Shabby chic steps

Rus

These items are booked on a first come first served basis, so please book early to avoid disappointment.



‘Thank you so much for your help with our wedding.  The decorations were fabulous 
and the room was stunning...Thanks again for helping our day be so amazing!’



Finishing Touches
1st Impression offer a large selection of finishing touches that are designed to compliment your theme

 and personality and that complete your décor.

Our most popular items are:
Wooden post boxes
Wishing well
Shabby Chic stepladder
Vintage suitcases
Illuminated signs
In memory lantern
Red/white carpet
Mirror seating plan

Birdcage seating plan
Shepherds crook with lanterns/wicker hearts
PomPoms & fairy lights
Illuminated blossom trees
Bay trees
Rose trees
Wishing tree





Handmade
First impressions count and your wedding stationery is the first indication your guests 

will have as to the style,colour and theme of your wedding.

1st Impression provides an extensive range of beautiful hand made and hand finished stationery 
created to your specifications.

Crafted in our studio, we use only the finest materials and pride ourselves on attention to detail. All of our hand made 
and hand finished items can be made to compliment each other and include.

Save the date
Invitations
Order of service
Place cards
Table number cards

Favours
Seating plans
Post boxes
Childrens activity bags
Thank you cards









New for 2018

Doughnut wall
Vintage I DO

Mr & Mrs crates
Rose gold centrepieces

Silver rimmed hurricane vase

We are constantly updating our range of products and for 2018, we 
have added the following items:

New for this Season
We are constantly updating our range of products and

have added the following items:
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